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A FEW WORDS ABOUT US
TESTIMONIALS

WHAT IS A LOAN MODIFCIATION- A loan modificationis a process

whereby the original terms of a mortgage are changedin order for you to
"I can not begin to express my thanks and gratitude

better meet your mortgage obligations. It will usuallyinvolve a lowerinterest
toward MyHomeSupport.org. My family was facing

rate, extensions of the term, adding missed payments to the end of the loan,
foreclosure and they took the time to explain all of our

reductionin principle or a combination of these.
options to us. They helped us get a loan modification

and kept a roof over my famiily's head."

Welcome to MyHomeSupport.org, the premier website dedicated to helping ~Bradle Grosh

Americans preserve homeownership. This website is loaded with information

on how to educate yourself as a homeowner, and learn about the rights and

f options you have in these tough financial times. Now is the best time ever to

apply for a Loan Modification, unfortunately most consumers don't know "I contacted MyHomeSupport.org for my mother who

where to begin. We at MyHomeSupport.org hope to give FREE help as many people as possible get throught these times and preserve had fallen ill to cancer. After months of run around

the "American Dream". Our company is focused on getting help to those who are truly in need. MyHomeSupport.org has setup from our lender MyHomeSupport.org got invoived and

relationships with various outside Third Parties, Mortgage Professionals, and Attorneys who have been generous enough to donate their helped us save our home. I am so thankful that a

time and resources neccessary for us to help homeowners get a loan modification absolutley FREE!. We understand that dealing with company like this exists."

tough financial decisions can be hard and confusing to deal with, but don't worry... you are not alone! Millions of other Americans are Jessica Priston

faced with the same pressure and stress of dealing with thier biggest asset everyday. With the creation of MyHomeSupport.org

homeowners of all types have a trusted source for knowledge and education on what thier true and practical options are.

"We tried so many times to get a loan modification on

our own but couldn't get the bank to listen to us. We

provided document after document and yet some how

still got denied. MyHomeSupport.org worked with us

to prepare everything for our lender and ultimatley we

received a loan modification free of charge."

John Franklin

WHY CHOOSE US TYPES OF MODIFICAT IONS

MyHomeSupport.org undersatnd the tough position Permanent Interest Rate Reduction

American Homeowners are in. The Banks are constantly

giving homeowners the "run around," so called "attorneys"
>> Temporary Interest Rate Reduction

are taking money and not helping, and Government Step Interest Rate Reduction

Angencies don't have the knowledge or resources to help.
Loan Term Extension

The homeowner really has no where to turn in order to get

adequate advice and direction... until now! Principal Balance Reduction

MyHomeSupport.org will take the time necessary to Educate,

Evalute, and Initiate for homeowner at NO CHARGE... our Government Modification Programs

mission is to be the GOOD GUY in a bad industry!
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